Helpful Chromebook Settings

***PLEASE MAKE A COPY***

Wildcat Rescue Center
Finding My Apps On The Chromebook
Pinning My Apps To The Chromebook Shelf

ALT+click is your right click

ALT+click + app you want to pin
UPDATING YOUR CHROMEBOOK

https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/177889?hl=en

1. Click Bottom Right>Click Gear
2. Click Settings
3. About Chrome OS
4. Check For Updates
5. Restart
CLEAR BROWSING DATA
https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/2392709?co=GENIE.Platform%3DDesktop&hl=en&oco=0

Open Chrome>select 3 dots in upper right corner>more tools>clear browsing data

Key Command
Ctrl + Shift + Backspace
Some Apps and tests like MAP and PARCC will require a specific screen resolution:

A simple command key will increase or decrease the resolution. You will see the new resolution adjustment by the users icon.

Note* You don’t have to be signed in in order to launch command

\[
\text{Shift + Ctrl + (plus sign +)} = \text{Increase}
\]

\[
\text{Shift + Ctrl + (minus sign -)} = \text{Decrease}
\]
Chromebook Shortcuts You Should Know...
https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/183101?hl=en

**Take a screenshot:** Press Ctrl + [Image]

**Take a partial screenshot:** Press Ctrl + Shift + [Image]

**Turn Caps Lock on or off:** Press Alt + Search

**Turn docked magnifier on/off** Ctrl + search + d

**Dock a window on the right-left:** Press Alt + ], Alt + [

**Zoom in on the web page:** Press Ctrl and +

**Zoom out on web the page:** Press Ctrl and -

**Reset zoom level on web page:** Press Ctrl + 0

**Quit and Sign out:** Press Ctrl + Shift + Q (twice)

**Open the Files (Drive):** Press Alt + Shift + m

**Right-click a link:** Press Alt and click a link

**Open the link in a new tab:** Press Ctrl and click a link

**Save your current webpage as a bookmark:** Press Ctrl + d

**Open the Files (Drive):** Press Alt + Shift + m

**Change screen resolution:** Press Ctrl + Shift and + or -

**Turn Magnifier on or off:** Press Ctrl + Search + m

**Rotate screen 90 degrees:** Ctrl + Shift + [Image]

**Turn ChromeVox (spoken feedback) on or off:** Press Ctrl + Alt + z

**Turn on high contrast mode:** Press CTRL + Search + h

**See all keyboard shortcuts:** Press Ctrl + Alt + ?

**Take a screenshot:** Press Ctrl + [Image]

**Take a partial screenshot:** Press Ctrl + Shift + [Image]

**Turn Caps Lock on or off:** Press Alt + Search

**Turn docked magnifier on/off** Ctrl + search + d

**Dock a window on the right-left:** Press Alt + ], Alt + [

**Zoom in on the web page:** Press Ctrl and +

**Zoom out on web the page:** Press Ctrl and -

**Reset zoom level on web page:** Press Ctrl + 0

**Quit and Sign out:** Press Ctrl + Shift + Q (twice)

**Open the Files (Drive):** Press Alt + Shift + m

**Right-click a link:** Press Alt and click a link

**Open the link in a new tab:** Press Ctrl and click a link

**Save your current webpage as a bookmark:** Press Ctrl + d

**Open the Files (Drive):** Press Alt + Shift + m

**Change screen resolution:** Press Ctrl + Shift and + or -

**Turn Magnifier on or off:** Press Ctrl + Search + m

**Rotate screen 90 degrees:** Ctrl + Shift + [Image]

**Turn ChromeVox (spoken feedback) on or off:** Press Ctrl + Alt + z

**Turn on high contrast mode:** Press CTRL + Search + h

**See all keyboard shortcuts:** Press Ctrl + Alt + ?
Touchscreen or Mouse Cursor Not Working

If the touchscreen or mouse cursor are not working, mouse cursor disappears or freezes, or device freezes use the following key command:

**Power button + Refresh Button**
Student Bookmark Folder
Pearson, Clever, Destiny Discover

Bookmark Folder should appear on top left of the bookmark shelf:

If the Folder does not appear> select 3 dots on the upper right corner> select bookmarks>
folder will appear on a side menu> alt + click to show on bookmark shelf